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Day OneIt was fifty of us – women from all over the country,
ranging from teenagers to 70-year-olds –
coming together for the Wilderness Escape.

As we made our way to the Whittington Center,
the Sangre de Cristo Mountains rose up to greet us.

We’re here, at last!  We received our lodging assignments – the rustic log 
cabins, nestled snugly in the foothills of the Rockies, that would be our 
home base for all of our adventures – and met the staff and all the other 
ladies of the Escape during the dinner and welcome orientation.



Day Two

In the evening, we attended the NRA Wild Turkey Hunter Clinic.
Our NRA-certified clinic instructor, Tom Hindman, shared anything 
and everything you’d ever want to know about tukeys ... biology, 
behavior, habitat, scouting, hunting, calling ’em in ...

A rifle-shooting event, led by Ben Voss of FNH USA.

The day started with Remington .22 caliber scoped rifles –
they were pink, with Mossy Oak® camo!

Then we moved on to these 
tactical FNH PS 90 5.7x28mm 
carbines, with C-More sights.

Learning how to “talk turkey”! Some of the wild turkeys that we
saw at the Whittington Center



Day Three

After dinner, NRA-certified staff instructors Beth Hellmann & Ruthann 
Sprague teamed up to present a Refuse To Be A Victim® seminar.

TWANG!  WHOOSH! THUNK!
It was archery day at the 
Wilderness Escape, and Linda
Du Brul, a certified Level 1 
National Archery Association 
instructor, led the way.  
We shot Genesis bows 
and arrows at targets, 
including life-sized 
animal targets.

All this stuff can help you 
avoid becoming an easy 

target for a criminal.

Refuse To Be A Victim® 
seminars can

show you how.

Ruthann & Beth showed 
us how to mold our own
personal safety 
strategies.



Day Four

Out on the five-stand fields, NRA-certified 
shotgun coaches Paul McGinnis & Tom 
Slaughter helped us choose between a 20-gauge 
semi-automatic, or a 12-gauge over-and-under.

Whichever fit the best
and kept us shooting longer!

Home sweet home!
We learned how to build a 
simple shelter for protection 
from the elements.

The day concluded with Karen Naill, 
President of the Wilderness Institute of 
Survival Education, who gave us useful 
pointers for survival in the great outdoors.

Wow!  That sure wasn’t how
we’d learned how to build a fire 

back in the Scouts!

Sure, you’d expect that a flashlight would be 

useful in your survival kit – but how about 

steel wool? or a soda can and a chocolate bar? 

or a can of Coors beer?



Day Five

Today we learned how to shoot black 

powder rifles.  We started out with 

a traditional side lock muzzleloader 

(the BPI Bobcat) before moving on to a 

modern in-line model (the BPI Wolf).

The white buffalo target is over a thousand yards away – I can hardly see it from here!

Our instructors, Ben Voss and 
Jack McMillin (both from 
FNH USA), made sure we hit 
that white buffalo, too!

The long range targets seemed 
impossibly far in the twilight of the 
evening – but once we got behind the 
FNH 308 Win. A2 Special Police Rifle, 
with its high-tech scope, it was a cinch!



Day Six

Pistol training, with
Smith & Wesson 

revolvers and FNH 
semi-automatics.

Even if it was raining outdoors that evening, we could still enjoy 
some virtual shooting, thanks to the Laser Shot simulator.

And the lucky ticket gets the
North American Arms pistol ...

Congratulations, Bryann!

The Laser Shot gave us a 
choice: a wild boar hunt, 
a Halloween night arcade, 
testing our speed & accuracy 
at the Shooter’s Challenge 
and sporting clays, or the 
hunter education shoot/don’t 
shoot scenarios.



Day Seven

After we set up camp in Coal Canyon, 
we went for some cowboy action 
shooting with members of the
Single Action Shooting Society.

Night fell over Coal Canyon, and we sat around the campfire.

We participated 
in a traditional 
Teton Lakota Sioux 
ceremony, where we 
became sisters.



Day Eight

COAL CANYON
Navigating Challenge
Game Calling
Tree Stand Safety/
Archery Shoot

More adventures in Coal 
Canyon.  We had a navigation 
challenge, and learned more 
about game-calling and tree 
stand safety.  Shooting archery 
from way up in the trees – is 
this how Robin Hood did it?

Our last evening BBQ at the 
Escape was followed by a
cowboy & cowgirl fashion show
 from our friends in the
Single Action Shooting Society.

Our charming & gracious 
mistress of ceremonies,

Katie Ferraro-Creigh
(aka “Justice Lilly Kate”).

Some “bathing beauties,” showing a little ankle!



Day Nine And so we left Raton, to return to the civilized world with 
memories of our Wilderness Escape, the good times we enjoyed 
together, and the new friends we made.

Even the Red River Peak seemed to be 
waving goodbye, one last time.

Do we have to go home?

Mountains of thanks
to our Women’s Wilderness Escape industry partners!
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